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Meeting minutes: Mental Health Advisory National Policy 

Group  

 

 
 

 

 
 

Date: 06 October 2020 

Location: Online 

 

Item 1: Pearson’s Support – Tom Hill (slides attached) 

Tom spoke about how Pearson’s hoped to extend their current products and services 

for students with mental health difficulties in universities to include those studying HE 

programmes in FE. Pearson’s are also particularly keen to support wellbeing in 

transition. From this year colleges can have access to materials which include 90-120 

minutes of interactive contact. 

 

Richard referenced the new OfS Competition and committed to looking at a potential 

collaborative bid between colleges. https://www.officeforstudents.org.uk/advice-and-

guidance/funding-for-providers/mental-health-funding-competition/  

 

Item 2: Bob Craig (slides attached) 

Bob supports FE colleges via Minds Ahead. 

They have developed two courses: 

 

PG Diploma for School Mental Health Specialists – currently being validated and due to 

start September 2021 

 

MA in Leadership in Schools Mental Health and Wellbeing. Accredited by Leeds Becket 

University with participants from UK and abroad, some of whom work in post 16 

education. 

 

Bob also wondered whether there was a market within FE and Adult Education for a 

programme with a focus on curiosity and creativity. 

 

Item 3: Lauren Hornsey – DfE 

Lauren works in Roger Coates’ team for FE Quality. Current DfE initiatives: 

• College Collaboration Fund which has several collaborations focusing on 

wellbeing and mental health to be completed by end of March. 

• MHST services have remained open working remotely – 59 operational. 

• Wellbeing for school and college return - £8million for training for school leaders, 

attended by 2 college staff 

https://www.officeforstudents.org.uk/advice-and-guidance/funding-for-providers/mental-health-funding-competition/
https://www.officeforstudents.org.uk/advice-and-guidance/funding-for-providers/mental-health-funding-competition/


 

 

 

 

• Student Space – £3million for Office for Students so for HE but with focus on 

transition 

• Education Workforce wellbeing Charter being tested 

• Green Paper Senior Mental Health Leadership programme being revised in light 

of covid 

 

Item 4: Members views on college return 

Georgie – have shifted focus back to attention on wellbeing and how college can help 

instill student autonomy in wellbeing. 

 

Jonathan: still a lot of online learning and working out how best to deliver online 

support 

 

Alyson: working in an area still in lockdown and several students very anxious about 

returning to college. Issues over equipment to support those working from home. 

Polarisation of students with some highly anxious and others very blasé. 

 

Laila: recognition of widened skills gap. Have developed a comprehensive Welfare 

Check to be completed by all students. Members keen to see this and Laila said she 

would send it to Richard and Liz for circulation (action: Laila, Richard/Liz). Concern about 

staff wellbeing. 

 

Kirsten (CWMT): said CWMT had been inundated with requests for training from 

colleges. 

CWMT main concerns: 

• How to retain students 

• Staff support 

 

Jane: as with other colleges referrals for support greatly increased. In addition GPs 

referring students directly to college services because there are no vacancies in CAMHS. 

General low level fear amongst students not just about present situation but also about 

their future. Particular increase of support needs from 16 year olds who have had no 

education for six months although it was also agreed that in some cases students have 

returned more appreciative of education. 

 

Item 5: AoC Mental Health Survey 

This is based on the previous survey but with covid additions. To be circulated via AoC 

and NAMSS. 

 

Item 6: Tom Rogerson– NCFE and FIKA 

NCFE and FIKA have in partnership created a mental health fitness curriculum and are 

offering free access to FIKA for twelve months with an initial target of 85. 

 

If you are interested in a free trial of FIKA email Tom tomrogerson@ncfe.org.uk  

 

mailto:tomrogerson@ncfe.org.uk


 

 

 

 

Item 7: General Discussion on policy asks 

Decision to defer detailed discussion until after we have results of the survey but initial 

suggestions were: 

• Support for leadership 

• General staff wellbeing 

• Clarification over exams 

• The need for more resources rather than just provision of more training 

 

Item 8: In addition: 

Some concern raised that tutorials were being put on-line when they are a hugely 

important aspect of supporting wellbeing.  There was a request to sample what practice 

is and consider whether any action is necessary. 

Additionally, it was felt there was a need for AoC to ensure developments in mental 

health work reach ALL colleges not just those who have a real focus on this area. 

 


